
 
 

 
 

Del Taco, Orange 

Omar Yanez 
 
 

 
Employee Name: Omar Yanez 
 
Employee #  
 
Locker #: No locker 
 
EPL Uniform:  

 Red Del Taco Promo Shirt 

 Del Taco name tag 

 Black long pants  

 Black belt 

 Del Taco black hat 

 Non-slip shoes (MANDATORY) 

 Clean shaved face always 

 Short fingertip nails 

 Make sure his clothes are clean 
 

Coach Uniform: 

 Clear Motivations dress code 

 Hair up 

 Short, no nail polish or clear polish nails 

 NON-SLIP SHOES. If coach forgets them she/he is not allowed to work. 
 

Tasks 

 Greet Manager/Co-workers 

 Wash hands. Always wash hands when going to the back room. Wash from fingertips to elbow. 20 Seconds. 

 Parking lot. Check that parking lot is swept with no trash around. 

 Make sure Drive Thru signs are clean. 

 Clean lobby. Wipe down tables and chairs with red sanitizer bucket/red rags. 

 Dispose the water from bucket and refill it with clean water and sanitizer. Return it to its place.  

 Check the floor. Green broom is for sweeping the lobby. 

 Check that the soda fountain has all the necessary supplies (small cups, lids, napkins, straws, etc.) Make sure everything 
is clean. 

 Check that all sauces are stocked as well.    

 Windows, glass doors, and interior glass door should be cleaned. 

 Wash trays, make sure they’re clean and add liner (paper) 

 Trash bins, grab the key for dumpster, double bag bins.Take out the trash and boxes from the back room. Wear Gloves. 

 Sweep kitchen backroom areas with Red broom. 

 Check and Clean Restrooms: Wear gloves. Stock toilet paper, toilet seat covers, and soap.  

 Clean toilet, sink, mirror and baseboards with spray and paper towels.  

 Sweep and mop restrooms with green broom/mop. Use Yellow caution signs.(Coach should check the bathroom is clean 
before moving to next task) 

 Take out and change restroom trash, 2 bags per trash can. 

 Take all trash from dining room out (including the ones from outside).Wear Gloves 

 Change take out trash from the kitchen area 

 
Areas of improvement 

 Speed. Omar can get distracted and will want to talk to coach about non work related topics as he's working. Keep him 
motivated! Tell him he’s doing a good job! 

 Posture. Omar should stand straight, keep his head up and make eye contact. Remind him to be confident and 
professional. 

 Customer service. Omar is super friendly. Remind him to greet his guests. He should ask customers if he can clear tables 
and refresh their drinks. Coach and participant should respond with “My pleasure!” instead of “You’re Welcome.” 



 Be genuine. Be Proactive. Be Personal 

 
 
 
Special work instructions 

 

 Green broom: for dining room and bathroom 

 Red broom: kitchen only 

 Always check Dining room, including tables chairs, salsa bar, and restocking 

 Trays clean and add liner 

 Trash bins, grab the key for dumpster, double bag bins 

 Table touching! Check on the customers when cleaning the lobby. Provide great customer service! Coach and participant 
should always respond with “My pleasure!” instead of “You’re Welcome.” 

 Restrooms. Must clean baseboards as well. 

 At the end of the shift, fully clean, sweep and mop! 


